
RegistrationRegistration
9 00 AM 9 30 AM9:00 AM – 9:30 AM





W l dWelcome and 
IntroductionsIntroductions, 

Review AgendaReview Agenda
9:30 AM – 9:45 AM9:30 AM – 9:45 AM



Meeting One Framework

• Understanding our commitments and obligations: 
Memorandum of Agreement, Operating Procedures, 
Rules of Conduct  roles and responsibilities of Rules of Conduct, roles and responsibilities of 
leadership, Water Planning Process

• How we will move forward: The planning process and 
timelines

• The story of water in our region: Trends, forces, and 
factors influencing the future of waterfactors influencing the future of water

• Governance: Who will lead



R W tRecap Water 
Planning CouncilsPlanning Councils 
Kick off MeetingKick-off Meeting

9:45 AM – 10:00 AM9:45 AM – 10:00 AM



Evaluation of Regional Water Plan 
Kick-off Meetingg

•The majority of respondents (79%) felt that the kick-off meeting met 
their expectations. An additional 12% say the meeting exceeded their 

t tiexpectations.
•Most respondents (64%) felt that the kick-off meeting gave them ample 
opportunities to get to know the people they would work alongside of 
during the regional water planning processduring the regional water planning process.
•Respondents felt that the kick-off meeting did a good job of helping 
them to understand the characteristics of water resources in Georgia 
(65%) as well as the characteristics of water users in the state (55%)(65%) as well as the characteristics of water users in the state (55%).
•Many respondents reported enjoying the location (the Georgia 
Aquarium) but had some difficulty with sound issues during the breakout 
sessions.



E l ti f thExplanation of the 
Water Planning ProcessWater Planning Process

2:15 PM – 2:45 PM2:15 PM – 2:45 PM



Water Planning Process and Timeline

www.georgiawaterplanning.org



Regional Water Planning Participants



Stakeholders Roles and Responsibilities
Regional water planning councils guide the development of the WDCP including Regional water planning councils guide the development of the WDCP including 
selection of management practices and benchmarks to assess progress toward the 
regional vision and goals and the purpose of the State Water Plan. Planning council 
members represent local governments, water users, and other water-related interests.

Regional planning contractors will provide technical and planning support to the 
councils and prepare the WDCP following regional water planning council guidance.

A local government advisory board and the public will provide input during the A local government advisory board and the public will provide input during the 
planning process. The local government advisory board is composed of one 
representative from each county and city located within the water planning region, 
and will provide relevant data to the planning council. Feedback from the public will 
also be solicited throughout plan developmentalso be solicited throughout plan development.

Other water planning councils will coordinate decisions regarding shared water 
resources.

Georgia EPD will ensure consistency with the State Water Plan, and maintain the 
schedule and budget for WDCP development. A number of additional contractors
will support EPD and the WDCP planning process by providing specific supporting 
information  such as resource assessments  forecasting  and traininginformation, such as resource assessments, forecasting, and training.



Draft Timeline 2009

May–June July–Sept. Oct.–Dec.March–May

PRE-PLANNING PLANNING BEGINS DEFINING CURRENT 
CONDITIONS

ORGANIZATION

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2009

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2009

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2009

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2009

Continued: Continued: Continued:Training and 
Regional Visioning
MOA (potentially 

execute)
Forecasting

Execute MOA
Finalize Regional 

Vision
Assessments
M&I Forecasting

Present Current 
Assessments

Forecasting
Management 

Practice Training & 

Introduction to:
Regional Visioning
Memorandum of 

Agreement (MOA)
Planning Process

Introduction to:
Planning 

Guidance
Assessments
M i i l d 

M&I Forecasting

Introduction to:
Management 

Practice Training & 
S l ti  C it i

Practice Training & 
Selection (Part I)

Planning Process
Forecasting

Municipal and 
Industrial (M&I) 
Forecasting

Selection Criteria



Draft Timeline 2010

April–June July–Sept. Oct.–Dec.Jan.–March

FUTURE PLAN 
REFINEMENT

PLANS TAKE SHAPE PLAN FINALIZATIONBEGIN FUTURE 
PLANNING

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2010

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2010

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2010

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2010

Continued: Continued: Final:Continued:
Future 

Assessments (Part II)

Introduction to:
Management 

Future 
Assessments (Final)

Management 
Practice 
Refinement (Part II)

Management 
Practices

Review of Current 
Assessments

Final Forecasts 
Presented

Management Management 
Practice 
Refinement (Part I)

Refinement (Part II)Management 
Practice Selection 
(Part II)

Introduction to:
F t  Future 

Assessments (Part I)



Draft Timeline 2011

April–JuneJan.–March

PLAN ADOPTION
COMMENTS AND 

REVISIONS

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2011

1 Council Meeting
____ /____ /2011

45-day Public EPD Review & 
Comment Period

EPD Review of 
Public Comments

Plan Finalization

Back to Councils
Plan Revision by 

Councils



Water Planning Process



Planning Information Compilation and Evaluation

Water Resource Assessmentsa e  esou ce ssess e s
Resource assessments along with the forecasts form the scientific 
basis for the regional WDCPs. Three resource assessments will be 
provided to the regional water planning councils:

1.Groundwater Availability
2.Surface Water Availability
3.Surface Water Quality

Assessments are completed based on the boundaries of the 
resource, not the water planning region.



Planning Information Compilation and Evaluation

Forecastso ecas s
Resource assessment information, together with forecasts 
describing water needs, form the basis for long-term sustainable 
water management. Three forecasts will be provided to the 
regional water planning councils:

1.Population and Employment
2.Agricultural Needs
3.Land Cover3.Land Cover



Planning Information Compilation and Evaluation

Public Participationp
The WDCP development process must be open and inclusive, as 
participation from a diverse audience will result in better 
implementable decisions and a wide base of support for 
i l i  h  f ll i  ill b  h ll k  f h  ffi i  implementation The following will be hallmarks of the efficient, 
effective, transparent regional planning process:

1.Open Meetings
2.Web-posted Documents and Reports2.Web posted Documents and Reports
3.Direct Solicitation of Public Input



Development

Regional Plan Development
Based on the future management practices identified to meet the regional vision, 
goals  and management objectives  the regional planning contractors in coordination goals, and management objectives, the regional planning contractors in coordination 
with the regional water planning council will develop the draft WDCP.

The WDCP will follow the WDCP template provided by Georgia EPD to ensure 
completeness and consistency across the state.

The WDCP will include a summary of results of the planning process as well as a 
schedule for implementation of the water management practices.



Final Product

Approved Regional Plan
The Director of Georgia EPD is charged with the review of recommended WDCPs 
as outlined in the State Water Plan, and subsequent approval.

The Director will either:
1 Ad t th  d d WDCP  b itt d1.Adopt the recommended WDCP as submitted
2.Advise the regional water planning council of necessary changes to make the 
plan approvable
3.Adopt a recommended WDCP with conditions



Results

Guide the Region in 
managing water resources in 
a sustainable manner to a sustainable manner to 
support the state’s economy, 
to protect public health and 
natural systems, and to 
enhance the quality of life for 

Environmental and
Economic Progress

all citizens.

g



Results

After the Water
Development and

Conservation Plans are adopted,
EPD permits and Georgia p g

Environmental Facilities Authority 
(GEFA) grants and loans for water 

projects will be guided by the Plans.

Agency Decision-making



Our Focus Today

Forecastso ecas s
Resource assessment information, together with forecasts 
describing water needs, form the basis for long-term sustainable 
water management. Three forecasts will be provided to the 
regional water planning councils:

1.Population and Employment
2.Agricultural Needs
3.Land Cover3.Land Cover



Forecasts

Population and Employment
The Carl Vinson Institute of Government’s (CVIOG) Georgia 
Demographics program is projecting Georgia population and Demographics program is projecting Georgia population and 
employment for 10-year intervals over a 40-year planning 
period.

Population projections are county specific.Population projections are county specific.

Employment projections are water planning region specific.

Population projections will be reviewed by municipal and Population projections will be reviewed by municipal and 
county associations and other members of the advisory board 
to CVIOG’s demographics program.

State totals for projected population and employment will State totals for projected population and employment will 
control any adjustments.

Recommendations for revisions must be fully and factually 
supported if they are to be given consideration.supported if they are to be given consideration.



Forecasts

Agricultural Needs
Agricultural Forecasts, by county, will quantify the anticipated 
irrigation demand over the planning period for years 2011, 2020, irrigation demand over the planning period for years 2011, 2020, 
2030, 2040, and 2050.

UGA will forecast a range of irrigation demands based on four 
modules:modules:
1.Economics–project anticipated major crop types based on 
existing irrigated land, current and projected economic trends, 
and production levels of irrigated versus non-irrigated
2.Climate–develop wet-, average-, and dry-year scenarios for 2.Climate develop wet , average , and dry year scenarios for 
use in the crop growth model, based on historic weather
3.Crop growth and Water Use–determine irrigation demand by 
county, based on existing mapped, irrigated land; identify and 
quantify current sources of irrigation water; project future quantify current sources of irrigation water; project future 
sources
4.Irrigated Land Area–determine irrigation demand by county, 
based on existing mapped, irrigated land; if prediction of 
expansion, forecasts will identify areas potentially suitable expansion, forecasts will identify areas potentially suitable 



Forecasts

Land Cover
The Natural Resources Spatial Analysis Laboratory (NARSAL) at 
the University of Georgia is developing maps of current and the University of Georgia is developing maps of current and 
projections of future land cover.

Future land cover is modeled by SLEUTH Urban Growth Model

Modeled changes in land cover are driven by land use, growth 
rates, locations of roads, topography, and population forecasts

Results:Results:
1.Urban growth model
2.Land use change model
3.Future impervious surface density maps
4.Future land cover maps4.Future land cover maps

The land cover maps will improve the resource assessment 
models and aid with the planning for water-related impacts of 
future land use changes.future land use changes.



MOA O tiMOA, Operating 
Procedures andProcedures, and 

Rules for MeetingsRules for Meetings
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM10:00 AM – 12:00 PM



Memorandum of Agreement

www.georgiawaterplanning.org



Memorandum of Agreement  

What are We Responsible for 
and How Will We Operate?a d o   e Ope a e?

Three documents will define 
responsibilities, operations, and 
relationships:

1.Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
2 Operating Procedures2.Operating Procedures
3.Rules for Meetings



Memorandum of Agreement

Why is this package necessary?
Cl if  l  d ibiliti  •Clarify roles and responsibilities: 

Councils, EPD, DCA

•Establish common expectations

•Ensure that everyone knows how 
Co ncils ill operateCouncils will operate



Memorandum of Agreement

MOA
•Summary of starting points in state law and state water Summary of starting points in state law and state water 
plan

•Required by state water plan and state regulation•Required by state water plan and state regulation

•Has three parties:
Regional Water Planning CouncilRegional Water Planning Council
Environmental Protection Division (EPD)
Department of Community Affairs (DCA)Department of Community Affairs (DCA)

•An agreement to participate in regional water planning



Memorandum of Agreement

MOA Contents
Preamble: whereas..

1. Water Planning Council responsibilities
2. EPD responsibilities
3 DCA ibiliti3. DCA responsibilities

Signature pages



Memorandum of Agreement

Council Responsibilities
•Submit recommended Water Development and 
Conservation plan to Director

S b it l  d ft  d t l   t•Submit early drafts and quarterly progress reports
•Adopt and follow Public Involvement Plan
•Provide regional forum for local governments (inside and •Provide regional forum for local governments (inside and 
outside region)
•Coordinate with other Regional Councils
•Conduct open meetings
•Direct the Planning Contractor



Memorandum of Agreement

Council Responsibilities (cont.)
•Using data and information provided, identify 
management practices for the plan that ensure water 
resource needs are metresource needs are met
•Coordinate with DCA to develop the Plan consistently 
with local and regional comprehensive plans, including a 
plan to resolve any inconsistencies
•Coordinate with EPD to respond to public comments on 
draft final plandraft final plan
•Adopt operating procedures and rules for meetings



Memorandum of Agreement

EPD Responsibilities
•Provide a Planning Contractor to assist the Regional 
Council 
•Provide technical and planning guidance•Provide technical and planning guidance
•Provide template for a Public Involvement Plan
•Provide information on water quantity capacity and q y p y
assimilative capacity, water use and forecasts, and status 
of the region’s waters

Review drafts of the plan and provide feedback•Review drafts of the plan and provide feedback



Memorandum of Agreement

EPD Responsibilities (cont.)
•Coordinate planning across regions
•Fiscal oversight and contract management of the 
planning contractorplanning contractor
•Coordinate with DCA to ensure consistency with local 
and regional comprehensive plans
•Provide public notice on the draft plan
•Adopt the plan if complete and consistent



Memorandum of Agreement

DCA Responsibilities
Pro ide information sef l in identif ing •Provide information useful in identifying 

inconsistencies between draft Water Development 
and Conservation Plan and local and regional 
comprehensive plans
•Assist in developing a timeline for resolving 
inconsistenciesinconsistencies
•Provide for Regional Council review and 
comment on local or regional comprehensive 
plans as they become due from 2009–2011 



Memorandum of Agreement

Signature pages
•EPD Director
•DCA Commissioner

I di id l C il M b•Individual Council Members

NOT a contract or a legally binding documentNOT a contract or a legally binding document

Signature indicates agreement to participate Signature indicates agreement to participate 
with these roles, responsibilities and expectations



Operating Procedures and Rules for Meetings

Documents to guide 
Council deliberationsCouncil deliberations

•Recommendations from EPD include practices shown •Recommendations from EPD include practices shown 
to be effective and workable

•Designed to provide common approaches across 
councils

•Designed to support Council development of 
adoptable and implementable planp p p



Operating Procedures and Rules for Meetings

Contents of Operating Procedures
•Definitions
•Council Membership
•Council Leadership
•Decision-making
•Meetings and Governance•Meetings and Governance
•Amendments



Operating Procedures and Rules for Meetings

Contents of Rules for Meetings
•PurposePurpose
•Meeting roles: Chair, Vice-Chair, Members, 
Regional Planning Contractor, and EPD Liaison
•Communications
•Meeting agenda and summaries

i i f i•Discussion of issues and proposals
•Decision-making
•Public notice and comment•Public notice and comment
•Ending the meeting



Operating Procedures and Rules for Meetings

Today: Identify Changes
•Identify desired changesIdentify desired changes

•State rationale: How does change improve the Council’s 
abilit  to meet its charge?ability to meet its charge?

Next meeting:

EPD feedback on changes
Fi li  d t  d i  MOAFinalize documents and sign MOA



Operating Procedures and Rules for Meetings

Templates Provided by EPD
•Present workable practicesPresent workable practices

•Designed to provide common approaches across 
councils

•Designed to support Council development of 
adoptable and implementable plan



Operating Procedures and Rules for Meetings

Operating Procedures
D fi iti•Definitions

•Council Membership
•Council Leadership

i i i•Decision-making
•Meetings and Governance
•Amendments



Operating Procedures and Rules for Meetings

Rules for MeetingsRules for Meetings
•Purpose
•Meeting roles: Chair, Vice-Chair, Members, Regional Meeting roles: Chair, Vice Chair, Members, Regional 
Planning Contractor, and EPD Liaison
•Communications: in meetings; with media
•Meeting agenda and summariesg g
•Discussion of issues and proposals
•Decision-making
•Public notice and comment
•Ending the meeting



Operating Procedures and Rules for Meetings

Criteria for Proposed Changes
Regional Council must provide explicit rationale for how the g p p
change will improve the process for the Regional Council

Does the change raise:
C  b t th  il’  bilit  t   t d  •Concerns about the council’s ability to progress toward an 

adoptable plan?
•Potential problems with coordination among adjacent councils 
or councils that share resources?or councils that share resources?







R i l G hRegional Geography, 
Facilities andFacilities, and 

Resources OverviewResources Overview
12:00 PM – 12:30 PM12:00 PM – 12:30 PM



Regional Geography, Facilities and Resources Overview  
Coastal Council
Council Meeting 1

www.georgiawaterplanning.org



Purpose

Provide overview of region, water resources and 
associated issues







Wildlife Resources Regional Issues

• 10 Priority streams including lower portions of Altamaha, 
Ogeechee, Satilla and St. Mary’s Rivers 

• Numerous tidal systems and estuaries critical to species• Numerous tidal systems and estuaries critical to species

• Critical species include federally endangered West Indian 
Manatee along with commercially and recreationally 
important fishery species

• One additional state protected fish and four additional state 
protected aquatic invertebratesprotected aquatic invertebrates



Significant Threats To Wildlife 
ResourcesResources

• Development of coastal areas and expansion and 
maintenance of the Savannah Harbormaintenance of the Savannah Harbor 

• Coastal Land Protection Initiative currently in action;Coastal Land Protection Initiative currently in action; 
Coordinated by the Wildlife Resources Division, Coastal 
Resources Division, The Georgia Conservancy, and the 
Association of County Governments of GeorgiaAssociation of County Governments of Georgia



S f W t d G d W tSurface Water and Ground Water 
Withdrawal Rates by CategoryWithdrawal Rates by Category

Municipal Industrial Power Totalp
No. of 
Permits

Permitted
Avg   (mgd)

No. of 
Permits

Permitted
Avg (mgd)

No. of 
Permits

Permitted
Avg (mgd)

No. of 
Permits

Permitted
Avg (mgd)

Surface 
W t

1 50.0 6 198.6 3 552.0 10 800.6
Water

Ground
Water

69 106.7 26 105.5 4 2.9 99 215.0

Notes: Surface Water Permitted Monthly Avg, Groundwater Permitted Annual Avg
l d i l d i i ki i hd lTotals do not include private Drinking Water withdrawals 







Agricultural Water Use

Number of Permits Permitted Irrigated Acres

Surface Water 337 28 704Surface Water 337 28,704

Ground Water 171 17,405

Well To Pond 21 2,247

Total 529 47,996



Forest Cover in Coastal Georgia

Region Acreage 3,329,510

Percent Forested 50.88%













Additional Regulatory Issues

• This presentation gave examples of available water• This presentation gave examples of available water 
supply and wastewater discharge data. 

• Such data are also available on important issues such 
as Impaired Waters, Total Maximum Daily Loadsas Impaired Waters, Total Maximum Daily Loads 
(TMDLs), Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System 
(MS4) Permits, and NPDES Construction Stormwater 



L h/Lunch/
Present WebsitePresent Website 

CapabilitiesCapabilities
12:30 PM – 1:15 PM12:30 PM – 1:15 PM





Offi i l St t W t Pl W b it
GeorgiaWaterPlanning.org

Official State Water Plan Web site

R i l W t C il Sit
AltamahaCouncil.org

CoastalGeorgiaCouncil.org

Regional Water Council Sites

CoosaNorthGeorgia.org

FlintOchlockonee.org

MiddleChattahoochee orgMiddleChattahoochee.org

MiddleOcmulgee.org

SavannahUpperOgeechee.org

SuwanneeSatilla.org

UpperFlint.org

UpperOconee orgUpperOconee.org



T d FTrends, Forces, 
Factors and theFactors, and the 

ImplicationsImplications
1:15 PM – 2:15 PM1:15 PM – 2:15 PM



Trends, Forces, Factors 
and the Implications

www.georgiawaterplanning.org



The Story of Water in Our Region

• What are the trends, forces, and factors that will be 
affecting the future of water in our region?

• Each person should generate 5–7 ideas and write 
one each on the sheets provided (one idea per one each on the sheets provided (one idea per 
sheet)



Silent Sort

• What ideas should logically be clustered together?What ideas should logically be clustered together?

• What should we call each cluster?



What is the Story?

• Small groups develop a story of water for the region 
that incorporates the cluster titles

• Share with the whole group

• Develop a consensus story



Implications

• What are the implications for this story on our 
planning efforts?



I t d ti tIntroduction to 
Population andPopulation and 

Employment ForecastsEmployment Forecasts
2:45 PM – 3:15 PM2:45 PM – 3:15 PM



Population and Workforce

Current and Historical Context

www.georgiawaterplanning.org



Population and Workforce

• Georgia has been a leading growth state this 
decade

• Slow growth 1900 – 1970

• Rapid growth 1970 – PresentRapid growth 1970  Present

• Growth 2009 – 2040?



Population and Workforce

Recent TrendsRecent Trends



Georgia’s population increased by 1 5 millionGeorgia s population increased by 1.5 million 
since 2000



Georgia’s growth fueled by migration



… and by racial and ethnic diversity



Georgia ranked 5th in total employment growth



Categories of Total Employment

• Wage & Salary Workers
– Private non‐farm

– Government

– Farm

• Proprietors and Self‐
Employed



Growth in Georgia’s Jobs



Changes in Non‐Farm Employment



Population and Workforce

Historical TrendsHistorical Trends



Population of Georgia, 1900‐2008



Population and Workforce

Regional PerspectivesRegional Perspectives





Altamaha



Coastal



Coosa‐North



Lower Flint‐Ochlockonee



Metro North



Middle Chattahoochee



Middle Ocmulgee



Savannah‐Upper Ogeechee



Suwannee‐Satilla



Upper Flint



Upper Oconee



Population and Workforce

The Future of Growth?



Population and Workforce

Methods for Projecting Future

www.georgiawaterplanning.org



Population and Workforce

• Population – initial projections use 
demographic methods

• Workforce – initial projections use 
econometric/time series methods

• Population and Workforce projections brought 
into balance with each other



Population Projections

Demographic MethodDemographic Method



Demographic Method

• Start with county population from 1990 and 
2000 Census; and 2007 Census estimates

• Each county’s population examined by
– single year of age, g y g

– sex, and 

– race/ethnicity (Black, Hispanic, White, Other)/ y ( , p , , )



Components of Change

• Births – fertility rates calculated using birth 
records and census data

• Deaths – survival rates calculated using death 
records and census data

• Migration – net rates of migration calculated 
by “surviving” cohorts from 1990 to 2000; and y g ;
2000 to 2007



Alternative Projection Scenarios

• Births – assume fertility rates unchanged

• Deaths – assume survival rates unchanged

• Migration – four alternative rates
– Zero net migration—births and deaths alone, forZero net migration births and deaths alone, for 
analytical purposes

– 1990‐2000 rate

– Half the 1990‐2000 rate

– 2000‐2007 rate2000 2007 rate



Review of Total Population

• Examine projection of total population 

• Maintain consistency with historical patterny p

• Reduce extremes of growth and decline

• Adjust for special events affecting population• Adjust for special events affecting population 
change

N t l di t– Natural disaster

– Major employment change



Population Projections

Econometric MethodEconometric Method



Econometric Method

• Start with regional employment levels from 
1990 to 2008 using GA DOL employment1990 to 2008 using GA DOL employment 
series

• Each region’s employment examined by• Each region s employment examined by 
selected industries 

St ti ti l d l t b th t d d• Statistical model captures both trends and 
cycles



How Does Such a Model Work?
• The lagged terms forThe lagged terms for 
employment allow for a 
cycle to exist in the 
forecasts.

• Thus, projections are 
not just a straight line 
or constant percentage 
growth.



Employment Projections

• Models developed for each industry by region

• Change in each industry influenced by:
– Change in total employment for region

– Change in statewide employment for that industry

• Adjustments are made to capture the currentAdjustments are made to capture the current 
recession



Population and Workforce are Balanced

• Adjustments to 
employment in retail 
and services to fit 
preliminary populations

• Population adjusted to 
fit the demand for labor 
b d l tbased on employment



BreakBreak

3:15 PM – 3:30 PM



Election of Chair and 
Vice-Chair

3:30 PM – 3:45 PM3:30 PM – 3:45 PM



Local Elected Officials’ 
Comments

3:45 PM – 4:00 PM3:45 PM – 4:00 PM



Public CommentsPublic Comments

4:00 PM – 4:15 PM



W UWrap-Up,
What to Expect NextWhat to Expect Next 

MeetingMeeting
4:15 PM – 4:25 PM4:15 PM – 4:25 PM



Council Meeting 1 g
Evaluation

4:25 PM – 4:30 PM4:25 PM – 4:30 PM




